Abstract-This paper presents a reliable and energy-efficient hybrid screen mirroring multicast system for sharing high-quality real-time multimedia service with adjacent mobile devices over WiFi network. The proposed system employs overhearing-based multicast transmission scheme with Raptor codes and NACK-based retransmission to overcome well-known WiFi multicast problems such as low transmission rate and high packet loss rate. Furthermore, to save energy on mobile devices, the proposed system not only shapes the screen mirroring traffic, but also determines the target sink device and Raptor encoding parameters such as the number of source symbols, symbol size, and code rate while considering the energy consumption and processing delay of the Raptor encoding and decoding processes. The proposed system is fully implemented in Linux-based single board computers and examined in real WiFi network. Compared to existing systems, the proposed system can achieve good energy efficiency while providing a high-quality screen mirroring service.
To handle this problem, it is necessary to enable WiFi multicast for screen mirroring. Unfortunately, there are several well-known problems in the WiFi multicast. One of the most serious problems is unreliable packet delivery caused by the absence of acknowledgment and packet retransmission request. Another problem is that the sender selects a low transmission rate and high transmission power level to deliver the data even to the farthest receiver from the sender. Therefore, the existing WiFi multicast is not suitable to provide a high-quality screen mirroring service, which requires high video bitrate and error robustness. To solve this problem and provide multicast video streaming over WiFi network, some research efforts [11] , [12] have been devoted to overhearing and forward error correction (FEC)-based multicast transmission. In this method, the sender delivers the data to the target receiver using unicast transmission while the non-target receivers overhear the unicast transmission. Because the rate adaptation and MAC-layer retransmission are operated by the unicast transmission between the sender and the target receiver, high transmission rate can be achieved. Moreover, FEC schemes are employed to provide reliable data delivery to the non-target receivers who cannot utilize the MAC-layer retransmission.
Introduction of an energy consumption model of a WiFi network interface for the overhearing-based multicast scheme. Introduction of energy consumption and delay models for the SIMD-based Raptor encoding and decoding processes. Design of a target sink device and code rate determining algorithm for the overhearing-based multicast environment by taking into account the wireless network conditions and the energy consumption of WiFi network interfaces. Adjustment of Raptor encoding parameters such as code rate, symbol size, number of source symbols, and number of Raptor encoding blocks on the fly by considering time-varying wireless networks and energy consumption of Raptor encoding and decoding processes. Implementation of the entire proposed system on Linux-based single board computers and examination of the proposed system in real wireless network environments.
Achieving spatial video quality improvement of 4.37 dB compared to DirCast [12] and energy savings of 39.05 percent compared to the ACK-based multicast [44] while providing the same level of video quality. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce related studies. Details of the proposed system are presented in Section 3. Experimental results are provided in Section 4, and concluding remarks are given in Section 5.
RELATED WORK
So far, many research efforts have been devoted to screen mirroring [2] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] . Hsu et al. [2] compared the performance of state-of-the-art screen mirroring technologies. According to their measurements, there is no single winning screen mirroring technology, and there is some room for improvement through design considerations, such as rate adaptation mechanisms and error resilience tools. Furthermore, they implemented a rate adaptation mechanism for a screen mirroring platform in [23] . Chandra et al. [24] presented practical screen sharing system in resource constrained environment. They developed a simple mechanism to transform inter-update temporal redundancy into intra-update spatial redundancy, and achieved good compression rates and high screen capture rates. Zhang et al. [25] conducted a measurement study on the power consumption of Miracast. Using insights from the measurement, they proposed some energy efficient mechanisms such as adaptive video tail cutting, redundant codec operation bypass, and least congested channel selection. In [26] , Ha et al. presented a frame filtering method that reduces the Miracast traffic load by analyzing the dynamism of screen content. Similarly, Bae et al. [27] proposed an adaptive frame skipping method that analyzes the motion dynamics of screen content. However, it is still challenging to provide screen mirroring multicast because existing screen mirroring systems are limited to unicast transmission.
To solve this problem, it is necessary to enable WiFi multicast for screen mirroring. To date, many research efforts have focused on providing multicast media delivery system over WiFi network [11] , [12] , [16] , [17] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] . Choi et al. [28] proposed a leader-based multicast service (LBMS) to improve the reliability and efficiency of WiFi multicast. Although the leader client of a multicast group can send feedback frames for retransmission request and rate adaptation, LBMS still cannot provide sufficient goodput for high-quality video multicast. To improve the goodput of a WiFi multicast, Park et al. [29] used the unicast transmission to deliver the IPTV stream to a target receiver, while non-target receivers overhear the unicast transmission. This WiFi multicast transmission method is called pseudo-broadcast. Their analysis show that the pseudobroadcast achieves high transmission rate with retransmission and rate adaptation for only one target receiver, and it cannot provide reliable packet delivery for non-target receivers. In [11] , Sen et al. proposed a pseudo-broadcast based WiFi system for high-quality media delivery called Medusa. Medusa first estimates the priority of a packet according to the dependency of video decoding. Based on the priority of the packet, it performs PHY rate adaptation, packet order selection, and network coded retransmission. Similar to Medusa, Chandra et al. [12] proposed DirCast to minimize the airtime consumed by multicast traffic, DirCast determines the destination client for pseudo-broadcast and assigns an appropriate multicast group for a joining client. In addition, DirCast uses a proactive and adaptive FEC scheme to reduce the loss rate. Lin et al. [16] presented enhanced random early detection (ERED)-FEC mechanism at WiFi access point (AP). With the wireless channel condition and network traffic load information, ERED-FEC calculates the FEC redundancy rate to improve the video quality without overloading the network. In [17] , energy-efficient and contentaware FEC mechanism is proposed, which minimizes the overall transmission rate while satisfying the perceptual video quality requirement. There also have been research efforts to adopt the Raptor codes for WiFi multicast. Chiao et al. [30] demonstrated that the performance of systematic Raptor codes could protect a WiFi multicast streaming system inside a high-speed train. According to their analysis, the systematic Raptor code is an effective approach to recover the lost packets of a WiFi multicast. Choi et al. [31] presented a reliable video multicast scheme based on the Raptor codes and coordination between multiple APs. In the system, each AP transmits entirely or partially different Raptor encoded packets for reliable video multicast, and allocates the resource for Raptor code rate adaptation.
One of the major concerns of screen mirroring multicast technology is the amount of energy needed by the mobile device to conduct multicast transmission over the wireless network. To date, many energy-efficient wireless networking technologies [19] , [32] , [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] have been proposed to improve the energy efficiency of the network interface on a mobile device with limited battery capacity. In [32] , it was shown that traffic shaping using a proxy server can save more energy than adjusting the mobile device sleep time. Hoque et al. [19] presented an EStreamer to provide energy-efficient multimedia streaming service. EStreamer determines an optimal burst size and idle period length for a streaming client to allow the mobile device to reduce their energy consumption with seamless multimedia streaming. Shen et al. [33] proposed a Gaussian mixture model to reflect the video watching time of users over the Internet and developed a traffic shaping algorithm to determine the optimal buffering points during video playback based on the Gaussian mixture model. In [34] , Poellabauer et al. proposed an effective approach to increase the time interval for a network interface to remain in doze mode and active mode. Go et al. [35] proposed a seamless high-quality HTTP adaptive streaming algorithm that considers wireless network conditions and the energy consumption of a mobile device with networking cost constraints over heterogeneous wireless networks. Kwon et al. [36] proposed a systematic Raptor codes-based energy-efficient multipath streaming transport protocol to support a seamless high-quality video streaming over heterogeneous wireless networks.
PROPOSED SCREEN MIRRORING MULTICAST SYSTEM
The proposed system aims to provide a high-quality and energy-efficient screen mirroring multicast service among adjacent mobile devices over WiFi network. As mentioned earlier, systematic Raptor codes [22] and NACK-based retransmission scheme are adopted in the proposed system to recover lost packets over the error prone WiFi network. For energy saving at mobile devices, the proposed system shapes the screen mirroring traffic, and determines the target sink device and the Raptor encoding parameters based on the estimated energy consumption models of the WiFi network interface and Raptor encoding and decoding processes. The overall architecture of the proposed system is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
As shown in Fig. 1 , the proposed system is implemented on both the source device and sink devices. When the mirroring content is an encoded video file stored on the source device, the compressed video data are directly delivered to the frame queue. When the mirroring content is the current screen content on the source device, the frame buffer data of the source device is moved to the video encoder for compression, and then the compressed video data are transferred to the frame queue. The frame queue pushes the compressed frame data to the Raptor encoder. The Raptor encoder processes the frame data with the Raptor encoding parameters determined by the parameter control unit, and then the Raptor encoding blocks are transferred to the packet transmitter. The Raptor encoding blocks are staying at the packet transmitter for a specific time duration to make the burst stream [20] , [21] . Finally, the stream is transmitted to multiple sink devices by the packet transmitter. At this time, the proposed system employs overhearingbased multicast transmission to overcome the limitations of WiFi multicast. For a Raptor encoding block, the source device uses a unicast transmission to a target sink device, while the non-target sink devices overhear the transmitted data. When the sink device receives the Raptor encoding blocks, the network monitor periodically observes the WiFi network conditions including transmission rate, round trip time (RTT), and packet loss rate (PLR). This observed information is sent to the source device using a feedback message through TCP control flow, and is utilized to consider the buffered video playback time and WiFi network conditions of the sink devices. In the WiFi network, the MAC-layer retransmission mechanism is supported for unicast transmission. Owing to the lack of support, non-target sink devices can only overhear the unicast transmission. Thus, the PLR of overhearing is generally larger than that of unicast transmission. However, it is still very difficult to recover lost packets when the unexpected extreme packet losses occur. In this case, the sink device requests retransmission to the source device by transmitting NACK message with information of lost packets via TCP control flow.
Examples of traffic shaping are presented in Fig. 2 . In the proposed system, a bin duration t bin is defined as the basic interval for traffic shaping, which includes the video frame waiting time t wait , the Raptor encoding delay t enc , the transmission delay of Raptor encoding blocks t blk , the one-way trip time between the source device and sink device t ott (i.e., half of the maximum RTT value reported from all sink devices), and the Raptor decoding delay t dec . That is, t bin is calculated by
The frame queue of the source device waits for t wait until a sufficient number of video frames (greater than the size of n blk Raptor encoding blocks) are generated. As soon as a sufficient number of video frames arrive, they are encoded into n blk Raptor encoding blocks with the same Raptor encoding parameters (symbol size s, the number of source symbols k, and code rate c), and then the Raptor encoding blocks are transmitted to the sink devices. The Raptor decoding process is triggered when the corresponding Raptor encoding block arrives at the sink device. In this paper, c is calculated using c ¼ k=n, where n is the number of encoding symbols [36] , [37] . Actually, t bin is determined by the amount of pure video data transmitted during t blk . As t bin increases, the playback delay increases while energyefficiency is improved because the WiFi network interface of the sink device can stay in the inactivate state longer, and vice versa.
Problem Description
In this section, we formulate the optimal problem; before presenting a detailed description, some key symbols are listed in Table 1 . Target sink device selection vectorṽ is represented byṽ 
In the proposed system, Raptor decoding is not performed when all original source symbols have successfully arrived at the sink device. Thus, E i ðv i ; n blk Þ is used instead (23)). Now, we can formulate the problem to achieve our goal as follows.
Optimal Problem Formulation: Determineṽ, n blk , s, k, and c to minimize e pktṽ ; n blk ; s; k; c ð Þ subject to t playṽ ; n blk ; s; k; c ð Þ< T max play ;
and max
Eq. (4) implies that the video frame of the source device should arrive within T max play in order to avoid buffer underflows at the sink devices, and Eq. (5) indicates that the source device generates sufficient number of redundant packets to support reliable screen mirroring multicast service for all sink devices (Please refer to Eq. (27)).
In fact, the control parameters of the optimal problem formulation (i.e.,ṽ, n blk , s, k, and c) are tightly coupled with each other. For example,ṽ and c are strongly related to the amount of packets to be transmitted to the sink devices for the successful Raptor decoding. Furthermore,ṽ and c depend on both s and k because they are tightly coupled with the robustness of the Raptor encoding block. Hence, it is very difficult to obtain an optimal solution in real-time. In the proposed system, to obtain a feasible solution with a low computational complexity for real-time processing, the above problem is divided into two sub-problems: the target sink device and code rate determining problem, and the Raptor encoding parameter selection problem. The first sub-problem determinesṽ and c simultaneously because the channel states of overhearing sink devices strongly depend on which sink device is selected as a target sink device, and the code rate should be adjusted according to the corresponding channel states. Then, the second sub-problem selects Raptor encoding parameters (n blk , s, and k) in a bin duration with the predeterminedṽ and c. The feasible solution is obtained by performing the two algorithms iteratively.
We first describe the target sink device and code rate determining problem. The proposed system determines the target sink device and code rate to minimize the number of redundant packets for Raptor encoding blocks and the number of retransmitted packets for unexpected packet losses. In fact, the target sink device selection vectorṽ and code rate c affect the energy consumption of mobile devices becauseṽ and c are strongly related to the number of redundant packets and retransmitted packets. The number of redundant packets and retransmitted packets depend onṽ since the number of received packets at each sink device depends on the selected target sink device. Moreover, when c decreases (i.e., the number of redundant packets increases), the number of sink devices which can recover lost packets without retransmission gradually increase, but unnecessary redundant packets can only be received at some sink devices. On the other hand, when c increases (i.e., the number of redundant packets decreases), the amount of retransmitted packets may increase because the number of redundant packets required for successful Raptor decoding may not be sufficient. To achieve our goal, we first define the number of unnecessary redundant packets n unre pkt ðṽ; cÞ as follows. 
where n recv i ðv i ; cÞ is the number of successfully received packets at the ith sink device, n min pkt is the minimum number of packets required for successful Raptor decoding, dðkÞ is the minimum symbol overhead, n blk pkt is the number of packets in a Raptor encoding block, and plr 
Finally, the above optimal problem formulation can be simplified as follows with the determinedṽ and c from the first sub-problem.
Sub-Problem Formulation 2. Encoding Parameters Selection Problem: Determine n blk , s, and k to minimize the cost function e sel pkt ðn blk ; s; kÞ with the givenṽ and c 1 n blk Á n src pkt Á e net n blk ; s; k ð Þþe rap n blk ; s; k ð Þ È É subject to t playṽ ; n blk ; s; k; c ð Þ< T max play :
Actually, when the target sink device changes, fairness problem in the performance at sink devices may occur. In general, non-target sink devices require more redundant packets and retransmission packets than the target sink device since they only overhear the unicast transmission. In addition, the possibility of performing Raptor decoding at non-target sink devices is greater than that of target sink device. Therefore, non-target sink devices may consume more energy than the target sink device. However, it is very difficult to solve the fairness problem in the performance at sink devices because their battery status or power supply status can be different each other. Although the fairness problem in the performance of sink devices is very important, we will handle this problem in the future work because it is beyond the scope of this paper.
To solve the above problem with low computational complexity for real-time processing, we utilize the modelbased estimation method.
Energy Consumption Model and Delay Model
In this section, we propose an energy consumption model of the WiFi network interface and energy consumption models and delay models for Raptor encoding and decoding processes.
Energy Consumption Model for WiFi Network Interface
The general energy consumption patterns of the WiFi network interfaces at the source device and sink devices are presented in Fig. 3 . Because the source device behaves like an AP, it periodically broadcasts beacon messages to the sink devices during the inactive state. The sink devices constantly listen to the wireless channel to overhear unicast transmission. When there is data to be received from the source device, the target sink device requests the data from the source device. Now, the source device transmits data using unicast transmission to the target device, and the non-target devices immediately overhear these data. After completing the data transmission, the source device and target sink device enter into the inactive state if there is no additional data for tail time [38] . However, non-target devices immediately go into the inactive state as soon as the data transmission is finished. Since only the active state (data transmission and reception) and inactive state (beacon transmission, tail, and channel listening) are considered in this paper, the energy consumption of the WiFi network interfaces during t bin is the sum of the shaded areas in Fig. 3 . For n blk blocks encoded with the given s, k, and c, the energy consumption of the WiFi network interface at the source device and the energy consumption of the WiFi network interface at the ith sink device can be modeled as follows. 
where [38] . The tail time is set by the device manufacturer.
Finally, the total energy consumption of WiFi network interfaces during t bin at all devices can be calculated using e src ðn blk ; s; kÞ andẽ 
Energy Consumption and Delay Model for Raptor Encoding/Decoding Processes
For Raptor encoding and decoding processes, the XOR operation is the most dominant process [36] , [37] . Thus, the energy consumption for Raptor encoding and decoding processes can be predicted based on the amount of XORed bytes, which is calculated by multiplying the symbol size by the number of symbol-level XOR operations. In the proposed system, we implemented Raptor codes using a single instruction multiple data (SIMD) technology [39] to improve the performance of the Raptor encoding and decoding processes. The SIMD is a well-known parallel processing technology that enables the parallel processing of multiple data with a single instruction, e.g., matrix summation and multiplication. Since the performance of the Raptor codes in the proposed system is affected by the SIMD-based implementation, we derive the SIMD-based energy consumption and delay models. The SIMD-based Raptor encoding energy consumption for a Raptor encoding blockẽ enc ðs; k; cÞ and Raptor decoding energy consumption for a Raptor encoding block at the ith sink deviceẽ 
where n enc xor ðk; cÞ is the total number of symbol-level XOR operations required for the Raptor encoding, n dec xor ðkÞ is the total number of symbol-level XOR operations required for the Raptor decoding, r enc ðsÞ and m enc ðsÞ are the energy coefficients for the Raptor encoding at the source device, and r decoding at the ith sink device. The energy coefficients for the Raptor encoding and decoding processes are related to the computing power of the mobile device. These coefficients can be obtained by using the curve fitting method from the measured energy consumption of the Raptor encoding and decoding processes. In this paper, we adopt the LevenbergMarquardt algorithm [46] , which is a well-known curve fitting method for non-linear functions. Consequently, for n blk Raptor encoding blocks, the total energy consumption of Raptor encoding and decoding processesẽ rap ðn blk ; s; kÞ can be calculated usingẽ enc ðs; k; cÞ andẽ 
Similarly, the SIMD-based Raptor encoding delaỹ t enc ðs; k; cÞ and Raptor decoding delayt 
where s enc ðsÞ denotes the delay coefficients for Raptor encoding, and s dec i ðsÞ denotes the delay coefficients for Raptor decoding at the ith sink device. The delay coefficients for the Raptor encoding and decoding processes are obtained by using the least square solution [47] . In the proposed system, all coefficients of energy models and delay models are measured and embedded at each source and sink device before connection is set up. Coefficients of sink device, such as r In fact, the energy consumption of the proposed system and the coefficients of the energy models are strongly related to the hardware specification of the mobile device. Hence, it is very difficult to find the typical coefficients of the energy models. But several device manufacturers provide the power profile to estimate the device energy consumption [49] . If the power profile is offered by device manufacturer, then we can approximately calculate the coefficients of the energy models.
Parameter Determining Algorithm
In this section, we present the parameter determining algorithm to obtain a feasible solution. First, the target sink device and code rate determining algorithm is studied. Then, the Raptor encoding parameter selection algorithm is described in detail.
Target Sink Device and Code Rate Determining Algorithm
We provide the determining algorithm forṽ and c. In the target sink device and code rate determining problem, when the target sink device is fixed, the solution candidates of c can be obtained by calculating the code rates which can achieve a successful Raptor decoding at a certain sink device. Thus, the optimal solution ofṽ and c that minimizes the given cost function n cor pkt ðṽ; cÞ can be easily obtained by conducting a full search among all possible candidates of c for all sink devices. Details of the target sink device and code rate determining algorithm are presented below.
Step 0) Empty the candidate parameter set P tc cnd .
Step 1) Set the candidate target sink device selection vector v cnd by selecting the jth sink device as a target sink device ð1 j; m N sink Þ. 
&
Step 2) Calculate code rate candidate c cnd for the mth sink device ð1 m N sink Þ.
where k pkt is the number of symbols in a packet, and n trs m is the minimum number of transmitted packets required for successful Raptor decoding at the mth sink device.
Step 3) Calculate cost function n cor pkt ðṽ cnd ; c cnd Þ, and examine the constraint in Eq. (13) . f 
where X i is the random variable of the number of received packets at the ith sink device, and plr i is the PLR at the ith sink device [36] , [37] . If the current cost is smaller than the cost computed with the parameters in P tc cnd , then the candidate parameters in P tc cnd are replaced with the current ðṽ cnd ; c cnd Þ.
Step 4) Repeat Step 2 and 3 until all possible m are examined.
Step 5) If all possible j are examined, then terminate the process with a solution in P tc cnd . Otherwise, go back to Step 1.
Raptor Encoding Parameter Selection Algorithm
We describe a method to determine the Raptor encoding parameters (i.e., n blk , s, and k). In the Raptor encoding parameter selection problem, the available set of s and k are finite [37] . Moreover, n blk can be determined by calculating the maximum number of Raptor encoding blocks when s and k are given. Therefore, the solution that minimizes the given cost function e sel pkt ðn blk ; s; kÞ can be obtained by conducting a full search for all available set of s and k. In fact, the solution obtained by the proposed algorithm is a near optimal solution for the optimal problem formulation, but it is a feasible solution with a low computational complexity for real-time processing. Details of the optimization procedures are presented below, and the flow chart of the overall parameter determining algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 .
Step 0) Empty the candidate parameter set P rep cnd and generate the combinations of ðs; kÞ.
Step 1) Select one of the generated combinations of ðs; kÞ.
Step 2) Determineṽ and c using the target sink device and code rate determining algorithm with the selected ðs; kÞ.
Step 3) Calculate n blk as follows. 
where t one blk denotes the transmission delay for a Raptor encoding block, andt buf denotes the estimated buffered video playback time at the sink device.t buf is calculate bỹ
where t buf i denotes the measured buffered video playback time at the i-th sink device, and t ott i is the one-way trip time between the source device and the ith sink device.
Step 4) Calculate the cost function e sel pkt ðn blk ; s; kÞ, and examine the constraint in Eq. (14) . If the current cost is smaller than the cost computed with the parameters in P rep cnd , and the constraint is satisfied, then the candidate parameters in P rep cnd are replaced with the current parameters ðṽ; n blk ; s; k; cÞ.
Step 5) If all possible combinations of ðs; kÞ are examined, then terminate the process with the optimal solution P rep cnd . Otherwise, go back to Step 2.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
During the experiment, the proposed system is implemented using GStreamer [40] on a Linux-based single board computer, called ODROID [41] , as shown in Fig. 5 . The proposed system is examined over a real WiFi network with mobility. As illustrated in Fig. 6 , we distributed one source device and four sink devices in our laboratory, and the source device moves around the laboratory during the experiment. For the real-time processing, two sink devices (Sink device #1 and #2) are running on ODROID-U3 equipped with a Samsung Exynos 4412 Prime Cortex-A9
Quad Core 1.7 GHz processor and 2GB RAM. Other two sink devices (Sink device #3 and #4) and a source device are running on ODROID-XU4 equipped with a Samsung Exynos 5422 Cortex-A15 Quad Core 2.0 GHz and Cortex-A7 Quad Core 1.4 GHz processor with 2 GB RAM. In the proposed system, Raptor codes are implemented based on [25] with SIMD technology, and the traffic shaping mechanism is implemented with reference to Linux Traffic Control [48] . The experimental environment is set up as follows. For test mirroring contents, we use a stored video, gallery application that changes HD images every 5 seconds, and YouTube music video [42] . The stored video is encoded by H.264 with an average of 5 Mbps bit rate and 25 frames per second, and made by combining the Pedestrian Area, Rush Hour, and Sunflower videos [43] . The encoding structure is IPPPPPPPPPPP (i.e., 1 GOP consists of 12 frames). The packet size S pkt is set to 1,024 bytes. The set of symbol sizes and set of number of symbols are set to {64, 128, 256, 512} and {128, 192, 256, 320, 384, 448, 512}, respectively. To measure the consumed energy, an ODROID Smart Power, which is a power measurement tool for ODROID devices, is used [41] . Based on the power model measurement methods in [37] , the energy consumption model parameters of the WiFi network interfaces are empirically measured by the ODROID Smart Power as presented in Table 2 . Figs. 7 and 8 show the measured data and models obtained by using the curve fitting method. As shown in the figures, their differences are very small. The model coefficients obtained by using the curve fitting methods are presented in Table 3 . These parameters are embedded in the implemented system.
For the performance comparison, the peak signal-tonoise ratio (PSNR) between the original screen content and the received screen content is adopted as an objective spatial video quality metric. The average PSNR denotes the average of PSNRs observed at four sink devices. Furthermore, the control packet overhead for feedback information is adopted as a system overhead metric. The control overhead PO ctrl is defined as follows:
where n data pkt is the number of transmitted data packets including video data packets, redundant packets, and retransmitted packet, and n ctrl byte is the total size of the transmitted control packets from the source device. The control packets include all packets except for data packets.
Energy Consumption and Delay Model Verification
In this section, we present the model verification of the energy consumption and delay models. During the experiment, stored video is used as the test mirroring content.
The experimental results are captured at the source device and sink device #1. First, we examine how well the energy consumption model of the WiFi network interface fits the observed experimental data. During the experiment, the bin duration and the transmission rate are set to 10 seconds and 5 Mbps, respectively. Table 4 presents the comparison between the measured and estimated energy consumption in terms of the amount of transmitted data in a bin. It is apparently observed that the estimated energy fits well with the measured energy. However, an estimation error still exists between the measured energy and estimated energy, due to inaccurate estimation of network conditions and processing power consumption. The average estimation error rates (i.e., jestimated value À measured valuejÂ100=estimated value) at the source device and sink device are approximately 3.29 and 4.20 percent, respectively. Now, we investigate the accuracy of the SIMD-based energy consumption and delay models for Raptor encoding and decoding processes. Table 5 shows the measured and estimated energy consumption of Raptor encoding and decoding processes according to the symbol size and the number of source symbols. The amount of XORed bytes is obtained by multiplying the symbol size by the total number of symbol-level XOR operations. It is obviously shown that the energy consumption of Raptor encoding and decoding processes increases as the amount of XORed bytes increases. The average estimation error rates of the energy consumption of the Raptor encoding and decoding processes are approximately 9.07 and 8.12 percent, respectively. Table 6 presents the measured and estimated Raptor encoding and decoding delays. The Raptor encoding and decoding delay linearly increase as the amount of XORed bytes increases. The average estimation error rates of the Raptor encoding and decoding delay are approximately 6.39 and 5.54 percent, respectively. Consequently, we can say that the Raptor codes energy consumption model and delay models have a good fit with the observed data. 
Performance Verification According to Various Parameters
The performance of the proposed system according to various parameters is provided. During the experiment, the source device and all sink devices remain stationary in the laboratory. T max play is set to 500, 1000, and 1500 ms for the performance comparison according to T max play . The stored video is used as the test mirroring content. First, we describe the performance comparison conducted with the fixed Raptor encoding parameters in Table 7 . It is clearly shown that the total energy consumption of the source device and four sink devices decreases as the block size (i.e., n blk Á s Á k) increases. This is because the WiFi network interface can spend more time in the inactive state by traffic shaping. However, the playback delay increases proportionally to the block size because more time is required to transmit the block and perform Raptor encoding and decoding processes. Based on this phenomenon, the proposed system dynamically adjusts the number of Raptor encoding blocks, the symbol size, and the number of source symbols by considering the network conditions, as shown in Fig. 9 (T max play is 500 ms). As shown in the figure, the proposed system selects s and k from the given set of the symbol sizes and set of number of symbols. The number of Raptor encoding blocks is adaptively determined according to the estimated network conditions and buffered video playback time. Moreover, as shown in Table 7 , the playback delay between the source device and sink device can be controlled by T max play (i.e., determined by user preference) in the proposed system. As T max play increases, the playback delay increases while the energy consumption is reduced, and vice versa. Thus, the proposed system can achieve good energy efficiency while supporting a high-quality screen mirroring service.
We investigate the performance comparison of the proposed system according to the sink device when the source device is moving around. T max play is set to 500ms, and the stored video is used as the test mirroring content. As shown in Fig. 10a , sink device #2 is selected as the target sink device more often than the others, so sink device #2 receives most of the data packets using unicast as shown in Fig. 10b . Meanwhile, sink device #1 receives most of the data packets using overhearing because the time selected as the target sink device is the shortest. However, since the PLR of overhearing at sink device #1 is very low, most of the data packets can be received without redundant packets and retransmission packets. On the other hand, sink device #3 requires more redundant packets and retransmission packets than sink device #1 and #2 in order to recover lost packets. Due to this, it consumes more energy than that of sink device #1 and #2, as shown in Fig. 10c . In particular, sink device #3 requires the largest amount of data and energy because its PLR is the lowest among the sink devices. All sink devices can successfully recover the lost packets and provide high quality screen mirroring service as shown in Fig. 10d. 
Performance Comparison with Existing Systems
The performance of the proposed system is compared with that of three existing systems, namely Pseudo-broadcast [29] , DirCast [12] , and ACK-based multicast [44] , which are modified slightly for our experiment. For a fair comparison, DirCast employs Raptor codes instead of the Reed Solomon codes [45] , which is originally adopted in DirCast. During the experiment, the source device continuously moves around the laboratory, and all sink devices remain stationary, as shown in Fig. 6 . For the experiment, we set T max play to 500 ms based on [2] . First, we examine the cumulative curves of the received video data and consumed video data. During the experiment, the test mirroring contents are stored video. The results are presented in Fig. 11 , and the arrows in the figure indicate the period of buffer underflow. As shown in the figure, it is obviously shown that the proposed system, Pseudo-broadcast, and DirCast can provide seamless video streaming without buffer underflow, whereas ACK-based multicast experience buffer underflows that result in frozen video.
The PSNR comparisons with existing protocols are presented in Fig. 12 . It is clearly indicated in the figure that the video quality of Pseudo-broadcast is frequently and seriously degraded because Pseudo-broadcast does not support an error correction method. Although DirCast supports an error correction method, it is observed that the video quality is somewhat degraded because DirCast cannot finely adjust code rates considering the time-varying wireless network environment. Furthermore, DirCast cannot completely recover lost packets when unexpected extreme losses occur. Conversely, the proposed system and ACK-based multicast recover most lost packets successfully and support the screen mirroring service without any noticeable video quality degradation. For a subjective video quality comparison, the captured 1,362nd frame of the stored video are presented in Fig. 13 . It is obviously shown that the video quality of both the proposed system and ACK-based multicast is much better than that of either Pseudo-broadcast or DirCast. The energy and PSNR results per device and the summary of performance comparison with existing systems are shown in Tables 8 and 9 , respectively. As shown in Tables 8  and 9 , the proposed system and ACK-based multicast can support high-quality screen mirroring services with a 4.37 dB improvement on average compared to DirCast. The PSNR of the proposed system is 32.59 percent higher than Pseudo-broadcast and 10.45 percent higher than DirCast. Moreover, the proposed system and ACK-based multicast provide equal level of PSNR quality for all sink devices because they utilize lost packet recovery schemes. In the ACK-based multicast, the source device repeatedly transmits the lost video data until all sink devices transmit an ACK message that notifies the source device of successful reception. Thus, ACK-based multicast can provide reliable screen mirroring service without video quality degradation; however, it requires more time to receive the video data because the transmission of the next video data can be delayed at the source device until the source device receives ACK messages for the current video data from all sink devices. During the experiment, underflow occurs 21 times on average for ACK-based multicast. Meanwhile, in the case of the proposed system, most lost packets are recovered by the Raptor codes with no delay of retransmission requests and a small number of unexpected lost packets are recovered by the NACK-based retransmission request scheme with minimal delays. Thus, the proposed system cannot only provide reliable screen mirroring service, but can also provide seamless screen mirroring services without buffer underflow. Moreover, the proposed system requires a reasonable amount of control overhead compared to existing systems. As shown in Table 9 , the control overhead of the proposed system is average four times lower than ACKbased multicast. As shown in Tables 8 and 9 , the proposed system consumes less energy than the FEC-based systems, i.e., DirCast and ACK-based multicast. The proposed system can save 8.38 percent of energy consumption compared to DirCast. In addition, it is shown that the proposed system can provide an energy saving of 39.05 percent compared to ACK-based multicast while providing a similar level of video quality. Consequently, the proposed system can provide a reliable and energy-efficient hybrid screen mirroring service with relatively low control overhead.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a reliable and energyefficient hybrid screen mirroring multicast system for sharing high-quality screen mirroring service among adjacent sink devices. In the proposed system, systematic Raptor codes and NACK-based retransmission are employed to reduce the video quality degradation over an error-prone WiFi network. The proposed system not only shapes the screen mirroring traffic, but also determines the target sink device and Raptor encoding parameters while considering the energy consumption of the source device and sink devices. The proposed system has been fully implemented in Linux-based single board computers, and tested over a real WiFi network. Experimental results show that the proposed system can provide energy savings of 39.05 percent compared to ACK-based multicast systems while providing the same level of video quality. Furthermore, the proposed system can provide high-quality screen mirroring without noticeable video quality degradation compared to existing systems.
